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“Development of Earthquake Warning System for Regional Notification of Substantial 
earthquake
Shri Satish Kumar, Shri Ripul Ghosh, Shri Ashish Gaurav, Shri Siddhartha Sarkar and Shri 
Amarendra Goap of CSIR-Central Scientific Instruments Organisation (CSIR-CSIO), Chandigarh 
have been jointly awarded 5 Lakh (Rupees Five Lakh only) for the “Development of earthquake 
Warning System for Regional Notification of Substantial Earthquake".
Earthquake Warning System (EqWS) is a technological intervention to avert colossal loss of 
human life and infrastructure as earthquake forecasting is not yet possible. India like all other 
developing countries, has established lot of infrastructure which needs protection against damage 
due to imminent ground shaking during major earthquakes. The innovation is devised for regional 
notification of a substantial earthquake during its approach. It is a network of five Seismic Sensing 
Nodes (SSN) consisting of accelerometer, processing unit, GPS and Internet of Things (IoT) 
connectivity. EqWS is commissioned at Delhi Metro substations viz. Mundka, Botanical Garden, 
Huda-City, Metro Bhawan, and Faridabad. 
It involves a smart framework for earthquake detection and warning dissemination to clients 
via IoT. The earthquake detection is accomplished using plurality of geographically distributed 
SSNs communicating to a common virtual master control i.e. Central Control Unit (CCU). SSNs 
are strategically located to gather information about seismic activity and communicate potential 
earthquake incidence to the CCU. The warning time is in tens of second, depending upon the installation of sensors with respect to 
vital installations. CCU provides a decision based on the responses of SSNs and generates an alarm and sends key information of 
the event via email and text message to the registered users. EqWS can be utilized to safeguard similar other vital installations such 
as Refineries, Nuclear Power Plants, Airports, Hospitals etc. by stopping/initiating the emergency facilities as per requirement. A 
widespread vision of its applications in various sectors would contribute largely to ‘Make in India’ campaign protecting Smart Cities.

rhoz xfr ds Hkwdai dh {ks=h; psrkouh ds fy, Hkwdai ladsr ç.kkyh

Jh lrh'k dqekj] Jh fjiqy ?kks"k] Jh vk'kh"k xkSjo] Jh fl)kFkZ ljdkj vkSj Jh vejsaæ xksi] lh,lvkbvkj&dsaæh; 
oSKkfud midj.k laxBu ¼lh,lvkbvkj&lh,lvkbvks½] paMhx<+ dks +^^rhoz xfr ds Hkwdai dh {ks=h; psrkouh 
ds fy, Hkwdai ladsr ç.kkyh^^ ds fodkl gsrq 5 yk[k :i, ¼ikap yk[k :i, dsoy½ dh jkf'k la;qDr :i ls 
iqjLdkj Lo:i çnku dh xbZ gSA

Hkwdai ladsr ç.kkyh ¼bD;wMCY;w,l½ tku vkSj eky dh Hkkjh {kfr dks jksdus ds fy, ,d çkS|ksfxdh; eè;orZu 
gS D;ksafd Hkwdai dk iwokZuqeku vHkh rd laHko ugha gks ik;k gSA vU; lHkh fodflr ns'kksa dh Hkkafr Hkkjr us 
Hkh fo'kky vkèkkjHkwr <kapk LFkkfir dj fy;k gS ftls rhoz Hkwdaiksa ds nkSjku fudVorhZ Hkwfe ds fgyus ls gksus 
okyh {kfr ls laj{k.k dh vko';drk gSA ;g uokpkj fdlh rhoz Hkwdai ds vkus ls iwoZ mldh {ks=h; lwpuk ij 
vkèkkfjr gSA ;g uokpkj ikap Hkwdaih; lsalj uksM ¼,l,l,u½ dk usVodZ gS ftlesa oLrqvksa dh la;kstdrk dk 
baVjusV ¼vkbvksVh½] thih,l] lalkèku bdkbZ vkSj Roj.kekih gSA bD;wMCY;w,l dks fnYyh esVªks ds mi LVs'kuksa 
tSls eqaMdk] cksVsfudy xkMZu] gqMk&flVh] esVªks Hkou rFkk Qjhnkckn ij LFkkfir fd;k x;k gSA 

bl ;qfDr esa vkbVh vks ds ekè;e ls Hwkdai dk irk yxkus vkSj psrkouh }kjk yksxksa dks frrj&fcrj djus ds 
fy, ,d O;ofLFr <kapk@ra= gSA fofHkUu LFkkuksa ij yxk, x, ,l,l,u ds }kjk lkekU; okLrfod dq'ky 
fu;a=.k bdkbZ ¼lhlh;w½ rd lapkj ds }kjk Hkwdai lalwpu laiUu gksrk gSA ,l,l,u dks Hkwdaih; xfrfofèk ds 
fo"k; esa lwpuk ,d= djus rFkk lhlh;w rd l'kDr Hkwdai ?kVukvksa dh lwpuk igqapkus ds fy, ;qfDriw.kZ rjhds ls LFkkfir fd;k tkrk gSA psrkouh dk 
le; lsdsaM ds Hkh cgqr NksVs fgLlksa esa gksrk gS vkSj ;g egRoiw.kZ laLFkkiuksa esa yxk, x, lalwpdksa ij fuHkZj djrk gSA ,l,l,u ls çkIr çfrfØ;kvksa 
ds vkèkkj ij lhlh;w lwpuk çnku djrk gS rFkk vykeZ mRiUu djrk gS vkSj iath—r miHkksDrkvksa dks ikB~; laans'k ,oa bZ&esy }kjk ?kVuk dh egRoiw.kZ 
lwpuk çnku djrk gSA bD;wMCY;w,l dk mi;ksx leku çdkj ds vU; egRoiw.kZ çfr"Bkuksa tSls 'kksèk'kkykvksa] ijek.kq 'kfDr la;a=ksa] gokbZ vMMksa] 
vLirkyksa vkfn dh laj{kk gsrq vko';drkuqlkj vkdfLed lqfoèkkvksa dks can@ vkjaHk djus ds fy, fd;k tk ldrk gSA fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa blds vuqç;ksx 
dh O;kid ifjdYiuk çxfr'khy 'kgjksa dh laj{kk ds lkFk ^^esd bu bafM;k^^ vfHk;ku esa egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku çnku djsxhA
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Development of Nano additized high-therm lpG for metal cutting 
Applications
Dr. Jyotiranjan Ota, Dr. Samik Kumar Hait, Dr. M.I.S. Sastry, Dr. C. Kannan and Dr. S.S.V. 
Ramakumar of Indian Oil Corporation Limited (IOCL), Research & Development Centre, 
Faridabad have been jointly awarded 5 Lakh (Rupees Five Lakh only) for the innovation, 
"Development of Nano additized High-Therm LPG for Metal Cutting Applications".
Conventionally oxy-acetylene gas is used as the only option for metal cutting, however, the 
same being hazardous with high chance of explosion during use as well as storage, discouraged 
worldwide. LPG, though a much cleaner and safer fuel, it has a serious limitation for using it as a 
metal cutting medium due to its low flame temperature. To enhance the flame temperature and 
ensure complete combustion of LPG, IOC R&D Centre has developed novel nanodispersion in 
hydrocarbon matrix, which functions as catalyst/ combustion improver leading to enhancement 
of the flame temperature. Indian Oil has launched the nano additized LPG formulation under the 
brand name “Indane Nanocut”. The product has shown its potential to cut successfully up to 400 
mm thick mild carbon steel, a benchmark for cutting gas. The product ensures faster, cleaner 
and sharper cuts, reduced slag, wastage and better surface finish of cut piece. The product is 
also certified for its superior performance by Welding Research Institute. Toxicological studies 
conducted as per OECD protocol in an internationally accredited lab indicated that Nanocut 
additive is non-toxic and environmentally safe.
The product is being produced and marketed on Pan India basis by IOCL. The use of this 
product for metal cutting and brazing applications reduces the operational cost, increases the 
productivity, and adds value to the finished products for the end user. Indane NANOCUT is 
nontoxic as per OECD protocol and safe to be used by working personnel and to environment. 

èkkrq drju vuqç;ksxksa ds fy, uSuks ,fMfVo ;qDr mPp rki okyh ,yihth dk fodkl

M‚- T;ksfrjatu vksVk] M‚- lfed dqekj gSr] M‚- ,evkb,l 'kkL=h] M‚- lh dUuu vkSj M‚- ,l,loh jkekdqekj] 
bafM;u v‚;y dkjiksjs'ku fy- ¼vkbvkslh,y½] vuqlaèkku ,oa fodkl dsaæ] Qjhnkckn dks ^^èkkrq drju 
vuqç;ksxksa ds fy, uSuks ,fMfVo ;qDr mPp rki okyh ,yihth ds fodkl^^ gsrq 5 yk[k :i, ¼ikap yk[k :i, 
dsoy½ dh jkf'k la;qDr :i ls iqjLdkj Lo:i çnku dh xbZ gSA

èkkrq dkVus ds fy, fodYi ds :i esa vc rd dsoy vksDlh&,flfVyhu xSl dk gh mi;ksx fd;k tkrk Fkk 
fdUrq mi;ksx ds nkSjku vkSj HkaMkj.k esa Hkh blesa foLQksV ds cM+s [krjs us fo'o dks blds mi;ksx ds fy, 
grksRlkfgr fd;k gSA ,yihth ;|fi vis{kk—r vfèkd lkQ vkSj lqjf{kr bZaèku gS rFkkfi bldh ykS dk rkieku 
de gksus ds dkj.k èkkrq dkVus ds fy, blds mi;ksx dh xaHkhj ifjlhek,a gSaA ykS ds rkieku dks c<+kus vkSj 
,yihth dk laiw.kZ ngu lqfuf'pr djus ds mís'; ls vkbvkslh ds vuqlaèkku ,oa fodkl dsaæ us gkbMªks dkcZu 
eSfVªDl esa ,d uohu uSuksfMLi'kZu dk fodkl fd;k gS] tks ,d mRçsjd@nguoèkZd ds :i esa dke djrk gS 
ftlls ykS dk rkieku c<+rk gSA bafM;u v‚;y us ^^baMsu uSuksdV^^ czkaM uke ls uSuks ,fMfVo ;qDr ,yihth 
lw=.k dk 'kqHk vkjaHk fd;k gSSA bl mRikn us 400 feeh dh eksVkbZ okys e`nq dkcZu bLikr dks lQyrkiwoZd 
dkVdj viuh {kerk dk çn'kZu fd;k gS tks fdlh xSl ds dkVus dh {kerk dk ekunaM gSA ;g mRikn èkkrq 
dh dVkbZ esa rsth] lQkbZ vkSj iSus dV dks lqfuf'pr djrk gS vkSj lkFk gh èkkrq ds eSy vkSj {kfr dks de 
djrk gSA vius csgrj fu"iknu ds fy, osfYMax vuqlaèkku laLFkku us bl mRikn dks çekf.kr Hkh fd;k gSA 
varjkZ"Vªh; ekU;rk çkIr ç;ksx'kkyk esa vksblhMh ekudksa ij fd, x, blds fo"kSysiu lacaèkh vè;;uksa us uSuksdV 
,fMfVo dks xSj&fo"kSyk vkSj i;kZoj.k ds fy, lqjf{kr djkj fn;k gSA

vkbvkslh,y }kjk bl mRikn dk mRiknu vkSj foi.ku laiw.kZ Hkkjr esa fd;k tk jgk gSA èkkrq dkVus vkSj 
czsftax ¼f?klus½ esa bl mRikn ds mi;ksx ls ifjpkyu ykxr esa deh ds lkFk mRikndrk esa o`f) gksxh vkSj 
miHkksDrk ds fy, ;g csgrj mRikn lkfcr gksxkA baMsu uSuksdV dks vksblhMh fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj xSj&tgjhyk 
vkSj lkFk gh mi;ksxdrkZvksa vkSj i;kZoj.k ds fy, lqjf{kr Hkh crk;k x;k gSA 
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iæeink & , daIyk;al e‚fuVfjax DyCQqV czsl

M‚- o`'kk ekèkqjh rFkk M‚- lat; fpYcqys ] fØf'p;u esfMdky dkWyst] osYyksj 
rFkk çks- ,u,l fnus'k] Jh ,uoh pyiFkh jko vkSj Jh ç|qEu daejfn] Hkkjrh; 
foKku laLFkku] csaxyq: dks ^^DyCQqV czsl ds e‚fuVju gsrq& iæeink^^ ds 
fodkl ds fy, 3 yk[k :i, ¼rhu yk[k :i, dsoy½ dh jkf'k la;qDr :i ls 
iqjLdkj Lo:i çnku dh xbZ gSA

Ikæeink ,d lsalj vkèkkfjr DyCQqV czsl gS ftls twrs dh fQfVax vkSj czsl 
iguus esa yxus okys le; dks e‚fuVj djus ds fy, fMtkbu fd;k x;k gS 
vkSj DyCQqV fo—fr mipkj esa lqèkkj ykus ds fy, ikao dks 4 fMxzh rd fgyk 
lduk laHko djkrk gSA bathfu;jksa rFkk ihMks,fVªd vksFkZisfMd 'kY;fpfdRldksa 
}kjk fMtkbu dh xbZ bl czsl dks foKku vkSj çkS|ksfxdh foHkkx ds midj.k 
fodkl dk;ZØe }kjk vkfFkZd leFkZu çnku fd;k x;kA bl czsl dh 3 egRoiw.kZ 
fo'ks"krk,a gSaA çFke] èkkfjrk c) {kerk vkSj vuqo`fÙk e‚fuVj tks bl ckr dk 
ewY;kadu djrk gS fd çR;sd fnu esa fdrus ?kaVs czsl dks iguk x;k vkSj lkFk gh 
;g czsl ds vanj ikao dh ,M+h] eè;orhZ rFkk ik'kZo cksMZj dh lgh fLFkfr dk Hkh ewY;kadu djrk gSA f}rh;] blesa 4 ckj fyadst i)fr dh ,cMD'ku 
ckj vkSj csl IysV esa ckg~; ?kw.kZu dh Lora=rk ds dkj.k ikao dks fgykus dh i;kZIr lqfoèkk gksrh gSA DyCQqV okys Hkkjrh; cPpksa ds eki ds vuqlkj] 
czsl ds fy, fMtkbu fd, x, twrksa esa lqèkkj fd;k x;k gSA osYyksj esa 5-7 çfr'kr iqujko`fÙk ds lkFk ¼iwoZ esa iqujko`fÙk nj& 29-5 çfr'kr½ 104 cPpksa 
ij fd, x, vkjafHkd Dyhfudy ijh{k.k ds i'pkr Mh,lVh }kjk vis{kk—r cM+s cgq&dsaæ ijh{k.k dks çk;ksftr fd;k x;k gSA çkS|ksfxdh dk varj.k 
fd;k tk pqdk gS vkSj fofuekZ.k dk;Z vkjaHk gks x;k gSA

czsl DyCQqV fodykaxrk esa iwokZoLFkk çkfIr ds dkj.k mRiUu v;ksX;rk dks nwj djrh gS rFkk blls fo'o esa yk[kksa cPpksa dks ykHk çkIr gks ldrk gSA 
;g çkS|ksfxdh Hkkjr esa isVsaV dh tk pqdh gSA 

NatioNal ReseaRch DevelopmeNt coRpoRatioN 

Padmapada –A Compliance Monitoring Clubfoot Brace 
Dr. Vrisha Madhuri & Dr. Sanjay Chilbule of Christian Medical 
College, Vellore and Prof. N.S. Dinesh, Mr. N.V. Chalapathi Rao & 
Mr. Pradyumna Kammaradi of Indian Institute of Science, Bengaluru 
have been jointly awarded 3 Lakh (Rupees three lakh only) for the 
development of, “Padmapada –A Compliance Monitoring Clubfoot 
Brace”. 
Padmapada is a sensor based clubfoot brace designed to monitor 
the brace wear-time and shoe fitting and allows the child to have 4 
degree of freedom to improve the efficacy and compliance in clubfoot 
deformity treatment. The brace designed by engineers and paediatric 
orthopaedic surgeons was supported by the Instrument Development 
Program of Department of Science and Technology. Brace has 
3 major innovative features. The first being a capacitance based 
efficacy and compliance monitor which assesses the number of hours 
the brace is worn every day in addition to the correct positioning of the 
heel, medial and lateral border of the foot with in the brace. Secondly, 
it has multiple degrees of freedom because of abduction bar incorporating a 4 bar linkage system and freedom of external rotation 
incorporated in the base plate. The shoes designed for the brace have been modified using the measurements of Indian clubfoot 
children. After the initial clinical trials on 104 children at Vellore with 5.7% recurrence (previous recurrence rate-29.5%), a larger multi-
center trial has been sponsored by DST and is ongoing. The technology is transferred and manufacturing has started. 
The brace prevent disability due to relapse in clubfoot deformity and can benefit millions of children worldwide. The technology is 
patented in India.
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Qly ihM+d çcaèku ds fy, vtSfod ncko lg çk—frd 'k=qvksa rFkk ihM+dukf'k;ksa dk 
fodkl vkSj mi;ksx

M‚- ,l ds tykyh] M‚- Vh osadVslu] M‚- jaxs'koju] M‚- ,l Jhjke rFkk M‚- th f'kodqekj] vkblh,vkj&us'kuy 
C;wjks v‚Q ,xzhdYpjy balsDV fjlkslZ ¼vkblh,vkj&,uch,vkbvkj½] csaxyw: dks ^^Qly ihM+d çcaèku ds fy, 
vtSfod ncko lfg".kq çk—frd 'k=qvksa rFkk ihM+dukf'k;ksa ds fodkl vkSj mi;ksx^^ ds fy, 3 yk[k :i, ¼rhu 
yk[k :i, dsoy½ dh jkf'k la;qDr :i ls iqjLdkj Lo:i çnku dh xbZ gSA

;g uokpkj cgq ihM+dukf'k;ksa vkSj vtSfod ncko lg çk—frd 'k=qvksa dk Lons'kh fodkl gSA buesa dqN bl çdkj 
gSa % ,x iSjkflVksM fVªdksxzkek fdyksful ¼,evkbVh,l rFkk ,pVhVh,l½] ijHk{kh Øk;lksijyk tsLVª‚oh flyseh 
¼ihVh,l&8½] ikni jksxjksèkh Vª‚;dksMekZ gjft,ue vkSj L;wMkseksul ¶yqjslsUl ds tSolw=.kA bu çk—frd 'k=q 
dhVksa esa vtSfod rFkk ihM+duk'kh ncko ds çfr lfg".kqrk dh çfØ;k dk vkf.od Lrj ij fuèkkZj.k fd;k x;k 
vkSj lac) thUl dh igpku dh xbZA bu çk—frd 'k=q dhVksa dks 7 jkT;ksa esa 17 LFkkuksa ij 10 Qlyksa ds fy, 
850 ,dM+ Hkwfe ij bLrseky fd;k x;kA bu 'k=q dhVksa ds dkj.k ihM+duf'k;ksa dk ç;ksx 10&65 çfr'kr rd de 
fd;k x;k] mit esa o`f) rFkk 2300&20000 :i,@,dM+ fdlkuksa ds ykHk esa o`f) gqbZ vkSj bl çdkj fdlkuksa dh 
thfodk esa lqèkkj gqvkA Vh gjft,ue ds yo.k lg tSolw=.k rFkk dodukf'k;ksa ds fy, nks isVsaV ntZ fd, x, 
gSaA ikap m|ksxksa dks ikap çkS|ksfxfd;ksa dk O;kikjhdj.k fd;k x;k gS vkSj 13-625 yk[k :i, dh vk; çkIr gqbZA 
bu çkS|ksfxfd;ksa dk Hkkjr esa lHkh txg o`gr :i ls mi;ksx fd;k tk jgk gSA 

NatioNal ReseaRch DevelopmeNt coRpoRatioN 

Development and utilization of Pesticide and Abiotic Stress Tolerant 
Natural Enemies for Crop Pest Management: Developed Abiotic Stress 
and Insecticide
Dr. S. K. Jalali, Dr. T. Venkatesan, Dr. R. Rangeshwaran, Dr. S. Sriram and Dr. G. Sivakumar of 
ICAR-National Bureau of Agricultural Insect Resources (ICAR-NBAIR), Bengaluru, have been jointly 
awarded 3 Lakh (Rupees three lakh only) for the Innovation, “Development and utilization of 
Pesticide and Abiotic Stress Tolerant Natural Enemies for Crop Pest Management: Developed 
Abiotic Stress and Insecticide”.

This innovation is indigenous development of multiple pesticides and abiotic stress tolerant natural 
enemies like an egg parasitoid Trichogramma chilonis (MITS & HTTS), a predator Chrysoperla 
zastrowi sillemi (PTS-8), bioformulations of plant disease antagonists Trichoderma harzianum and 
Pseudomonas fluorescens. Mechanism of tolerance to abiotic and pesticide stresses in these natural 
enemies was determined at molecular level and corresponding genes were identified. These natural 
enemies were used in 850 acres of 10 crops at 17 locations in 7 states. These natural enemies 
reduced pesticide application by 10-65%, increased yield and profitability of farmers by Rs. 2300-
20000/acre, thus enhancing livelihood of farmers. Two patents were filed for fungicides and salinity 
tolerant bioformulations of T. harzianum. Five technologies were commercialized to five industries 
and generated revenue of Rs. 13.625 lakhs. The technologies are used on a very large-scale all 
over India.
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NRDC - An Introduction
National Research Development Corporation, an Enterprise of Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, Ministry of 
Science & Technology, Government of India was established in 1953. NRDC has been serving the nation for more than six 
decades in development, promotion and commercialisation of technologies emanating from R&D organization, PSUs and 
academia. It has so far licensed technologies to more than 4,900 entrepreneurs/companies in the country in almost all sectors 
of industry and provided technical and financial assistance for filing about 1,700 patents in India and abroad. NRDC connecting 
the technologies to start-ups. 
The Corporation has forged strong links with various R&D organizations in the country as well as from abroad and pursued 
the worthy cause of bringing inventions to fruitions. The Corporation is now recognized as a large repository of wide range 
of technologies spread over almost all areas of industries, viz., Agriculture, Food, Horticulture, Sericulture, Chemicals and 
Pesticides, Drugs and Pharmaceuticals, Bio-technology, Metallurgy, Electronics and Instrumentation, Building Materials, 
Mechanical, etc.
The Corporation has responsibilities of carrying out both promotional and commercial activities. The two major promotional 
programmes being carried out by NRDC are:
Programme for Inspiring Inventors & Innovators (PIII) of NRDC endeavors to stimulate the spirit of invention and innovation 
among scientific and R&D personnel from academia and industries and also craftsmen, artisans and the emerging budding 
scientific community. In order to harness their creative talent for the benefit of the nation, NRDC gives Cash Awards and 
Certificates of Merit.
Programme for Development of Technology Commercialization (PDTC) of NRDC is promoting technologies with critical value 
additions for successful commercialization, facilitating export of Indian technologies by executing turnkey projects abroad. It 
is further dedicated to undertake technology development programme on the basis of market potential, technology supply 
considerations and export potential.

NRDC Prize Award Activity
Inventions Promotion Board (IPB) was established in 1960 by the Government of India with a view to inculcate the spirit of 
inventivity in the country. The objectives were achieved by assisting and encouraging individual inventors by giving them awards 
for meritorious inventions and providing financial assistance for developing promising ideas into practical shape, publishing 
S&T magazines and providing patent assistance. IPB was merged with the National Research Development Corporation in 
1973. The Corporation, since then, has been carrying out these promotional activities and meeting the objectives laid down 
by IPB. These activities are reviewed, improved and modified from time to time by Technical Advisory Committee set up by 
Administrative Ministry. 

The prize awards were announced twice a year, on Republic Day and Independence Day till January 1999. Thereafter from the 
May 1999 till May 2005, the awards were announced annually and distributed on Technology Day (11 May) every year. The 
tax-free awards, from last few years, are distributed in functions organised by NRDC.

From the year 2008, the Prize Awards were categorised into the following three categories:

NRDc innovation award  
of the Year

 IP Driven Innovation

 Premium Innovation 

 Innovation in high tech area 

Number of Awards: 2 (Max.) 

Amount of Award (`5 lakhs 
each)

 NRDC Societal Innovation 
award of the Year

Agriculture

Environment

Rural

Energy 

Number of Awards: 3 (Max.) 

Amount of Award (`3 lakhs 
each)

NRDC Budding Innovators 
award of the Year

�Student registered for 
Bachelors, Masters or 
Doctoral Degree Program

Maximum age limit is 28 Years
�The application should be 

forwarded through Head of 
the Institution

 Number of Awards: 5 (Max.)
Amount of Award (`1 lakh 
each)
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